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SOUTH-EASTERN BRANCH: WEST KENT
DISTRICT MEETING.
FATAL CASE OF VARICELLA.

By FnEDERICK J. BROWN, MI.D., Rochester.
[ReadSQeptcmnber 2 5ttl, 1363. ]

WILLIAm D. H., aged f3i years, was first seen by me on
Auigust 30th, 1862. He had been ill about five days
with clhicken-pox. The vesicles were desiccating; but
there were two apertures in the skin of the back, as if
portions had been punchebd out, resembling the perfor-
ating ulcer of the stomach. One aperture was equal in
size to a groat; the other was rather smaller. There
was induration and livid redness of the skin of the back,
in a diffuse form, constituting erysipelas. The child
was suffering from irritative fever. I ascertained that
the urine was passed in bed, because the child dreaded
to be lifted out. The course of the erysipelas was to
affect the whole of the abdominal wall. Peritoneal effu-
sion took place, with diarrlhcea; and the child died on
September 10th.
The death-certificate was as follows:-Varicella, 17

days; erysipelas, 12 days ; peritonitis, 4 days.
The treatment consisted of the application of nitrate

of silver dissolved in sweet spirits of nitre (gr. v to Si)to the erysipelatous skin, and of zinc ointmiient to the
ulcerated apertures. Quinine was administered inter-
nally. Vei-y little nourishment was taken by tlle child,
althoughl beef-tea anid wvine were ordered.

I have brought this case forward, becauise it is the
only fatal case of varicella that I have ever seen. I
once saw an ulcer in the abdominal wall equal in size to
a halfl)ennly, in a quadroon child; but it was not a
punched-out ulcer. That child recovered.
In the case under consideration, it is probable that

the wetting of the sliin by urine may have determined
the fatal event.

I do not know whether perforating ulcers have been
ever observed before, eitlher as an occasional occurrence
in the scabbing stage of varieella, or as an event in the
course of low forms, of erysipelas. It was not a case
of ordinary sloughing. There was no appearance of
gangrene.

The sanitary condition of the lhouse was bad. The
privy was close to the holuse, and waste water was per-
miltted to rtun into the privy, so causitng agitation anid
dilution of the night-soil, from wlhicll evaporation would
be constantly going on. The child occupied the base-
ment story, and was lying witlhin a few yards of the
privv. Another child was suffering frorn deep ulceration
of the gium and cheek; and a week or two afcer the death
of the chfild whose case has been narrated, there were
two children ill with swelling of the glan-ids below the
ear, accompanied by pallid countenance and feverishness.
These cirecumstances are evidence of defective sanitary
condition, and show that the famnily was suiffering from
blood-poisoning,.

ENGLISIH IN INDIA. There is too muich reason to fear
that our race in India undergoes rapidly a fatal deterio-
ration. on the testimony of Sir }Ranald Mlartin a
third generation of unmixed Euiropeans is nowhere to
be found in Bengal, and MaIsjor-General Bagnold has re-
marked that the oldest English regirnent, the Bombay
Touglhs," notwithstandinig that marriages with British

wlomen are encoturaged, have never been able from the
time of Charles II to this day to raise boys enough to
supply tlheir drummers and fifers. In fact, wthatever
difference our increasing care for sanitary safe-uards
may affect, there is a certain deterioration of our race
always nuder present circumnstances tending to its extinc-
tion in the Indian Pteninqan._

ST. GEORGE'S HOSPITAL.
THE introductory address was delivered by Mr. HENRY
LEE. Among the illustrations which the lecturer offered
of the greatest interest was the coagulation of fibrine
within the vessels of the living body, and its subsequent
liquefaction and disintegration, so that it might again mix
with the circulating blood and be carried to any part of
the body. But inasmuch as the blood-vessels were con-
stantly divided into tubes of smaller dimensions, if the
process of liquefaction had not been completely carried
out, the particles of altered fibrine at leng,th met with
tubes of so small a dianmeter that they were unable to
pass. They thus became impacted in the vessels, and
sometimes masses of a very considerable size were thus
accumulated. In the process of liquefaction the fibrine
might undergo a greater or less amount of decomposi-
tion, very inuch in the same way as it would if allowed
to remain at a high teinperature out of the body. This
decomposed or decomposing fibrine he knew by experi-
ment to act as a powerfuLl poison when introduced into
the circulation. Dr. Polli, of Milan, bad recently pub-
lislhed a very interesting series of experiments, by which
he showed that the use of sulphurous acid in combina-
tion with potash or soda possessed in an eminent degree
the power of arresting organic fermentations and putre-
factive changes. lie proved that the sulphite of soda,
or of potash, or of lime, were perfectly haramless when
t.aken into the living body; and the idea occurred to him
that these same preparations, which exercise such a
powerftul influence in preventing decomposition out of
the body, might also prevent similar actions in living
animals. Dr. Polli had given the details of sixty-eight
experiments, which appear to have been most carefully
made. Several dogs had putrid blood injected into their
veins; and, being subsequently left to tlhemselves they
all died, with one exception. An equal number of dogs
had large and repeated doses of the sulphites adminis-
tered, and subsequently had the same quantity of putrid
blood injected. These all recovered. Dr. Polli also
found that if he mixed the putrid blood with a certain
proportion of sulphite of soda before he injected it the
dogs did not die as when the putrid blood alone was
used. Should Dr. Polli's experiments be confirmned by
subsequent observation, there would be in these prepara-
tions containing sulphurous acid a means of counter-
acting in a great measure, not the affections which arose
from decomposition of the fibrine of the blood only, but
a very large class of diseases which had hitherto defied
the utmost efforts of the physician. Dr., Polli mentioned
among the zymotic diseases which he supposed to de-
pend uipon a fermenting principle in the blood, cholera,
typhus, puerperal fever, glanders, black vomllit, marsh
fevers, etc. ; and if his conclusions were confirmed these
diseases would now be capable of prevention in a nium-
ber of instances; in otlhers, they would be no longer
fatal. An army might be rendered safe from the devas-
tation of typhus, and a military hospital from the scourge
of infectious gangrene. MIr. Lee would, then, have his
hearers study carefullv any one case of blood.poisoning
which might pr-esent itself, and consider the means
which might be used either to prevent or to remnedy suclh
a disease, and they would know something of a large
class of similar atfections, and of their mode of treat-
ment.

In endeavouring to impress upon the students the ne-
cessity of associating the different facts which came
before them in the study of their profession, with the
general principles, powers, or laws by wlhich they are re-
gulated, he would not be understood to mean that they
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shlould be content with a general knowledge of any sub-
ject. On the contrary, he would have thenm, especially
at the outset of their career, study each fact, at whiatever
cost of time and labouir, with the greatest possible ac-
curacy; inasmulch as the accuracy of the general princi-
ples which were to last them throuah life would depend
ulpon the accuracy of the observations upon which those
principles were fotunded. And in order that they might
be sure that they had laid a sound foundation upon
which to build their conclusions he would have them
see, and touch, and hear for themselves, and niever be
satisfied with the description at second hand when they
could use their own senses; and not only this, but he
would have them obtain an insight of their subject.
For centuiries men had seen for themselves that when
an arm was bound up by a tape the veins swelled; but
tile first inan who obtained an insight into the meaning
of that fact, the first who correctly perceived what he
saw, was VWilliam Harvey. "If we content ourselves,"
said Harvey, " with the observations of others the
spritelv edge of our own art will languish, and we extin-
guish the lamp wlich they lighted to our hands. It is
those who follow nature's conduct with their own eyes,
somietimes through1 a perplexed yet faithful track, who
attain the hiaghest pitch of troth." " Let us bltish," he
observes, "' in this so ample and wonderful field of nature
(where performance still exceeds what is promised), to
credit otlher men's traditions only. Nature herself muist
be our a(lviser-the path she clhalks must be our walk;
f)r so wlhile we confer with our own eyes, anid take our
yrise from meaner things to higher, we shall at lengtlh be
received into her closest secrets. For nature being di-
vine and perfect is always consonant to herself." Nor
-was the mode of learninig he was then advocating of
imodern origin, however much it migl-it lIave been ne-

glecte(d in past ages, tind howvever little it might be es-
teemed by some in the present (lay. It lhacl the highest
sanction. The delicate pencillings, on the leaves of a
wild flower, the wvinter storeliouse of the ant, or the
wonderfal provision in varied climes and under every

diversity of temperature for the clothing and sustenance
of all tile different kinds, had been for centuries so many
illuistratioins by examiiple of principles hligher in their
order and more extensive in their application than any-
thing it was in the peculiar business of Galen or of
Harvey to teach.

It becanme, then, a question of the fi,st importance in
me(lical education to ascertain lhow this insight into na-
ture's operations might be acquired; and very various
modes had been recommended. Some )lad maititained,
even in our own day, that the first principles of medicine,
as of otiler brancies of pliilosophy, must be developed
in the mind by the pure light of reasoln, undisturbed by
sensible inpressions. It was mainitainedI that man had
ttile factulty by the pure reason witlhin iim, of obtaining
the power of interpreting and of gaining an insiglit into
nature's laws; and as a remarkable instance of this
faiculty it ha(l been stated that Dalton was enabled at
once, andcl without passing through the subordinate
stag,es of painful inductive aseent, to announce in its
most general termis the law of definite proportions in
chemistry to wlhich he had already alluded. But Mr.
Lee knew that Dalton attributed Ihis success chiefly, not
to any particular innate genius, btit to a sound mathe-
matical education. Again, there had been otlhers wbo
lhad mairntairned that a thorough acquaintance withi classi-
cal literature was the best preparatiorl for the, student's
rnind, and orne need go rno further than their own hospi-
tal for brilliant examples of those, in whom tIle highest
classical attainments had coexistecd with the deepest in-
siglht into nature's laws. But if there were those who
attributed their suiccess in life to tmathemnatical or clas-
sical eltlture, there were on tile other hand men not
less distinguis,hed who hal, witlhouit suich advantages,
gainiel as deep an insi,,ht into the nlumnerous chemical,

mechanical, and vital forces which govern this lower
world. Faraday's attentionl had not been distracted
from the contemplation of nature bv any of the usual
processes of education; and the greatest medical dis-
covery ever made was not among the busy haunts of
men, but in a couintry village. Unaided and alone, Jen-
ner observed the beneficial effects of vaccination as re-

vealed to him by the silent and hitherto secret operation
of nature's ordinary laws. If, then, men with such dif-
ferernt opportunitie.s, and under such different modes of
education, obtained the same power of insight into what
Harvey called the closest secrets of nature, must it not
be concluded that it was with the mind as with the body
-that real strength and energy did not depend so much
upon the kind of food presented-or in the manner in
wlhich it was prepared, as in the power of digesting and
assimilating it?

MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL.
THF. introductory address was delivered by Mr. T. W.
NUNN. He said that at no epoch in the history of me-
dicine ha(l the tinmes been rnore pregnant with events
affecting the interests of the medical profession than at
present. It was not yet fifty years sir.ce legislative en-
actrment gave some degree of unity to the great mass of
the profession, and organisation had surprisingly per-
meated that mass. Organisation and corroboration were
still going on, anid were converting the profession into a
compact whole, as crystallisation converted wlhat was
wanted in cohesion into the solid and adamantine. The
daily increasing development of the importance of medi-
cal science and the expansion of its sphere of application
demianded from all connected with it ever fresh labours
aod greater energy. I'rogress was a consequence now
more than ever essential to the vitality of medicine and
to mairntainingc its present position amongst the sciences.
There was I10 finiality in science; the more that was
k;nown only taught hiow much there was yet to learn,
nore was seen sPread out to one.'s gaze; objects which
at a lower level stood out conspicuous against the
horizon were now scarcely distinguishable specks in the
mid-distance.
The lecturer tllen dwelt upon the nature of medical

studies and tIme means of prosecuting them, and pro-
ceedced to consider whlat qualities of mind and body the
stutdents must bring with them to succeed in their pur-
pose. They must bring not the delicately gloved hand,
but the hard fist of determination and perseverance.
They must never permit themselves to be disheartened.
It was freqiiently to be observed that students beainning
energetically fainited after the first few paces of tile race,
losing hieart at their inability to retain what they read
and heard. Let tlhemibe persuaded that this treacher-
ousness of memory was but a transient disorder, and
ought not to lead to chronic despondency. Let them
rememiiber that with Englishmen to fail implied success,
and to say that an Englislhrnan was down was but an-
otlher way of expressing that he was about to rise. He
advised them to secure a daily improvement, howe.ver
small; and not to tru,st to violent and spasmodic efforts.
The daily ploddirin, persevering effort was as the slow
but irresistible lift of the screw compared with the sud-
dern hoist of the lever-every inch gained was safe.; there
wans no fear of a retrogr ession more rapid than the ad-
vance.

Mr. Nunn then reminded the students that, whether
they worked with tlhemselves or their fellows as competi-
tors, the l)reservation of bodily healtlh was as important
as success; in fact, it was essential to it. Sufficient sleep,
food, anid exercise, more tllan they perhaps imagined,
would contiibuite to their progress. le made no apology
for referring to suicIh matter., a judicious general looke(d
as closely to the slioes of his mnen as to their weapons.
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There was no real gain in devoting to reading hours
that Nature had assigned to rest. Without a healthy
state of the body the intellectual faculties could not
fully come into play. It was difficult in London, per-
haps, to obtain the proper amount of out-door exercise;
but cold bathing and the simplest gymnastics would in
a great measure compensate. Again, relaxation was ne-
cessary for fresh endeavour. Idleness, however, was
not relaxation. Since many of them were destined to
pursue the profession in distant countries, how much to
their advantage would it be to have some general as well
as professional knowledge?
The lecturer observed that, assembled with a common

purpose, they could not consider themselves as a fortui-
tous concurrence of individuals, each entitled to pursue
independently that course which might happen to be
most agreeable to himself. It was contrary to the na-
ture of things that individuals could be associated with-
out mutually influencing each other. He reminded
them they had to undergo not only a technical training,
but a moral and intellectual development. Admitted as
students, they incurred obligations to their neighbour;
one of the most binding was aiding their fellow-students
in the pursuit of knowledge. Mutual instruction, more
than any other thing, tended to elevate the general cha.
racter of a school.

After some further excellent advice to the students,
as to their several duties, Mr. Nunn recommended those
whose term of studentship was drawing to an end to
devote the current session to clinical study. They must
learn to infer; so as when all the facts of a case and all
the symptoms are carefully considered together, to ar-
rive at a correct diagnosis. They must likewise begin
to compare one case with another, so as to gain a view
of the various classes of disease.
Admitted as practitioners, they at once become sharers

in a noble heritage bequeathed by their predecessors.
But the estate inherited was not to be misused and
squandered; its jewels were not to be scattered broad-
cast-its mansions were not to be despoiled. Thev
must strive to cultivate its waste lands, increase its
treasures, add yet stately towers to its time-honoured
fabric. They must endeavour to discover that which
shall permanently benefit suffering humnanity, and the
discovery they should give ungrudgingly. Millions of
money gained by a secret remedy would confer no dig-
nity on the possessor thereof. What would Jenner's
fame now be had he kept his immortal discovery a secret
for his ownI pecuniary gain ? It was the sentiment with
which a benefit was conferred that in a great measure
determined its value; and we should ever bear in mind
the glorious declaration of Hippocrates:-" My sole end
shall be to relieve and cuire rmy patients, to render my-
self worthy of their confidence, and not to expose myself
even to the suspicion of having abused this influence.
To whatever dwelling I may be called I shall cross its
threshold with the sole view of succouring the sick, ab-
staining from all injurious views and corruption."
The profession bad its enemies, against wbhich it

would be the duty of his bearers to keel) watch. Mami
mon was one of its foes; quackery another. The mere
greedy gatherer of fees by his mephitic influence did in-
calculable harm to the profession to which he claimed
to belong, but in the dignity of which he could bear no
part. Quackery had ever been on the alert to injure the
true physician-not only that form of quackery that
sought with unclean hands to filch from the ignorantand credulous by clumsy devices, but quackery within
the ranks of the profession. The fortress was often in
more daniger from the traitor within its walls than from
the avowed assailants. Mammon and quackery were
bosom friends; they were like evil genii, prowling about
seekingwhom they might entanale in their toils. There
was no single function of a medical practitioner that
was otherwise than honourable. It might be truly said

422

of the profession that it " knows nothing base, dreads
nothing known." Some had falsely concluded that, since
men with ample fortunes did not enter the medical pro-
fession as they did the legal, military, and naval profes-
sions, the medical profession was less the occupation for
a gentleman than the others just named. The real and
true explanation was, that the miseries and sufferings
of our fellow-creatures were not to be made a pastime
of. Surely the profession had a pedigree sufficiently
old to satisfy the most punctilious. It was one that can
find employment for powers however great, and present
problems difficuilt enough to make the most self-confi-
dent besitate. Then, again, the science of medicine was
gradually spreading out its roots, so as to assume an ad-
ministrative importance. How steadily " state medicine"
was advancing. The revelations lately made in sanitary
matters especially connected with the public service
would tend to put the physician in his proper place.
The evidence of Sir Ranalcl Martin and others on the
subject of the health of troops showed that the tenure
of our Indian possessions will depend more on the skill
of our physicians than on the strategy of our generals.
Mr. Nunn was far from undervaluing those worldly ad-
vantages and distinctions that men so ardently pursue,
offered by other callings in life; but he earnestly trusted
that having once entered the medical profession, they
might never harbour for a moment a thought of distrust
of it. Some of those whom he addressed as students
would assuredly attain to the highest honour accorded
to their profession ; but all, by a diligent and honiest
discharge of duty, might carry with them a conscious-
ness of having alleviated human sufferina, and of having
lightened the ills of life, which to have" 'twere sweeter
than to wear what kings bestow."

LIVERPOOL ROYAL INFIRMARY SCHOOL OF
MEDICINE.

THE introductory address was delivered by Mlr. BATTY.
He said that he felt strongly the importance and respon-
sibility of his position, from two sources-1. His ad-
vanced years in life ; 2. The fact that this was in all
human probability the last opportunity of giving expres-
sion to his views of the profession in which he had been
engaged for upwards of half a century. He referred to
the wonderful changes and hitherto unlimited develop-
ment of mind in every department of art and science in
connection with medicine and surgery during that period,
and now extending over the civilised world by the
various associations of scientific men. In matters poli-
tical combination was strength. With the medical pro-
fession it nmeant something more; it meant " progress."
This view Lord Stanley had well expressed, viz., "' that
the history of science is the history of improvement,
whereby life is lengthened and disease rendered less
severe, knowledge more ample, and man better fitted for
those high destinies which we believe it is the purpose
of Providence he should fulfil." When they took a re-
trospective view of surgical and medical practice from
their present stand-point, they had great reason to be
astonished as well as thankful for the improved treat-
ment of diseased and broken limbs which in his early
days would have been memorable by their loss. Again,
in ovarian disease, he had been permitted to see such
bold surgery as would formerly have been laughed to
scorn, and executed with such skill and decision as to
reflect the highest credit upon the operator, with the
happy result of a perfect state of health. And all who
regarded the progress of medicine with an intelligent
eye must have witnessed with sincere gratification the
prodigious advance that had been made in microscopical
anatomy and physiological chemistry.
Mr. Batty insisted on the necessity of devoting the
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early years of youth destined for medicine to the acqui-
sition of general knowledge. The position of medical
men required that their attainments ought to be of the
highest character, for they had to exemplify it as second
to none except those ordained to preach the gospel. It
was of importance that a class of men so widely diffused
and mirngling so much with society as the members of
the medical profession shouild be so instructed as to be
able to give a tone to conversation, and to promote
amongst those with whom thev associate the love and
pursuit of literary and scientific accomplishments. In
commercial communities, it was true, the superior
wealth, lavish expenditure, and even ostentatious dis-
play, with liberal hospitality and m-agnificent style of
entertainment, gave to these a prominent position; yet
the medical profession occupied no secondary place, for
its members exacted and received the courtesy and
attention everywhere extended to educated gentlemeni
and finished scholars. He also directed attention to the
cultivation of those accomplishments whiclh would re-
lieve the severe studies of the profession. It was a vul-
gar prejudice, which still held with weak and uneducated
persons, that to be eminent in the medical or any other
profession, the less one had to do with other sciences
than his own the better; but, like many a sorry weed, it
had a deep root in uncultivated ground. Great physi-
cians and surgeons of the past had been scholars and
men of science, and of taste, possessing knowledge and
accomplishments in no small degree out of the course of
their profession. In all professions, provided he knew
his own thoroughly, the more he knew out of his peculiar
pursuit, thie more enlightened was that man, and the
better able to follow his own occupation with success and
originality. He advised the students to make coloured
drawings of the objects presented to them in hospital
practice. He would by no means exclude a knowledge
of music where there was a taste for it. So eminent a
man as Sir William Herschell was known as the best
drummer in the Hanoverian army, and also skilled in
other instruments; and by gathering up the fragments
of tinme he became the friend of monarchs and first of
astronomers. Eminent members of the judicial bench
had been noted for their musical attainments. Lord
Palmerston's occupation was mathematics during travel-
ling. Biography of eminent medical men who have con-
ducted their profession with a deep sense of its sacred
character was a study of great importance. And Mr.
Batty specially recommended to the students' notice the
lives of AIr. Hey, Dr. Abercrombie, Dr. John Reid, and
Dr. G. Wilson. When such briaht lights were removed
from this dark world, did it not become those less bril-
liant to endeavouir to shed their rays over a larger
sphere, that the gloom might be somewhat lessened,
and the bright light everywhere hastened ? The imita-
tion of the excellence of great and good men was itself a
step towards greatness and goodness. He urged on them
the nmoral obligation of missionary enterprises in uinion
with the profession, as resulting from the relation of
superiority in which we stand to less civilised men. The
claims that these races had upon their more advanced
brethren it was impossible to deny. He referred speci-
ally to the medical missions in China, and of Dr. Living-
stone in Africa.

Another subject of great interest was also pressing
forward upon the medical world; the earnest desire to
investigate the economy of human existence, to ascertain
the causes of human wretchedness, and to employ safe
and active nmeasures for its amelioration or absolute
removal. Such a period every true philanthropist must
hail with unmixed satisfaction. Men were discovering
that this world had not been created that it might be
the theatre only of guilt and misery. Man's physical
organisation, his mental faculties, and the nature of the
objects around him, were now the studies which were
meant as blessings for all-the labourer, mechanic, and

peasant, as well as the lord or monarch. These were
the subjects of social science which engaged the atten-
tion of the noble as well as the learned, and medical
men were deeply interested from the amount of their
intelligence and moral influence; and to obtain the po-
sition of a medical officer to a board of health required
an amount of information and study little suspected ex-
cept by those who had been engaged in it. The profes-
sion could not be exalted too highlv; it was one which
commanded the blessing of God when conducted in de-
pendence on his guidance, for it had the promise of
present and also of future reward.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON ECZEMA, including its
Lichenous, Impetiginous, and Pruriginous Varie-
ties. By T. MCCALL ANDERSON, M.D.; Fellow of
the Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons; Physi-
cian to the Dispensary for Skin-Diseases, etc. Pp.
134. London: 1863.

THE object of Dr. ANDERSON in writing this book
has been to direct attention to certain views as to
the nature of eczema, which, although shared in by
Hebra of Vienna and several continental dermatolo-
gists, differ from those which have been generally
received by the profession in this country.
The book is divided into thirteen chapters.
In the first chapter, the author, with Hebra, ob-

jects to the restricted meaning commonly given to
the word eczema-the restriction arising from the
idea that the elementary lesion in the disease is the
formation of a vesicle. In contradistinction to this,
Dr. Anderson says that careful clinical study of ec-
zema leads to the following conclusions.

"1. The elementary lesion of eczema is not of neces.
sity a vesicle.
"2. It may be an erythematous state of the skin, a

vesicle, a pustule, a papule, or a fissure.
"3. Impetigo, lichen, and prurigo are merely varie-

ties of eczema, in which the elementary lesions are re-
spectively pustules and papiiles.

"4. Cases of eczema are often met with, in which an
erythematous state of the skin,vesicles, pustules,papules,
and fissures are nmet witlh in a combined form." (P. 3.)
The author then describes the symptoms which, in

his experience, are almost always present in the
height of an eczematous eruption; viz., infiltration
of the skin; exudation on the skin ; formation of
crusts; and itching.

In the second chapter, Dr. Anderson describes at
length the elementary lesions met with in cases of
eczema ; viz., an erythematous state of the skin
vesicles; pustules; papules ; fissures ; or a mixtureof several or all of these lesions. The varieties of
eczema here described incluide several skin-affections
to which special names, and special places in der-
matological classifications, have generally been given.
Thus the pustular form of eczema is the impetigo of
authors; papular eczema includes those forms which
ire generally described as separate diseases, underthe names of lichen and prurigo-the difference be-tween lichen and prurigo being merely produced bythe excessive itching in the latter, and by the con-
;equent scratching on the part of the patient. While,aowever, Dr. Anderson objects to the idea that im-
?etigo, lichen, and prurigo are distinct diseases, he
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